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ANALYSIS OF FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM BY STUDENTS:

The Feedback Committee ofthe institution designs the feedback forms, and invite feedback from

the stakeholders to monitor and evaluate its performance quality on curriculum and curriculum

related issues. Accordingly the feedback forms were collected from students on sgveral aspects of

curriculum ard its leaming related issues in terms of quality, competence, skills and

professionalism, that is overall delivery ofcuniculum by teache6.

Students were provided with an oppodunity to comment on the leaming experiences and assess the

perfbrmance of teache$ in the classroom. For this academic year 2020-2 1 , the feedback has been

collected ftom 585 students from across th€ stleams of arts, commerce and management, Science

and Computer Deparrment.

The report of feedback analysis is submitt€d to the principal of the Institution which forwarded to

the IQAC for necessary actiorl The teachers after the student feedback are instructed to take

necessary measues and actions, so as to comply with the issues raised by the leamers.

STUDENDT FEEDBACK :

Excellent Good Average Total

229 301 46 585

185 313 68 585

Jto 70 l3 585

67 )tt)
Theteacherisl<nowledgeable. .,,. . 324 227 27 )x)

198 308 60,: l9 585

Use of case studies, illustlations, curenl
events in teaching .3.?0

',22 585

l\4otivating to develop
subject for higher studies

270 59 20 585

Conducting lhe class tesls. 162 296 97 30 585
Weightage given to Employability 169 299 92 25 585

Weightage given to Entrepreneurship 162 310 90 23 585
Weightage given to Skill development 194 301 '75 t5 585

Difficulty level of course content 155 318 9.1 l9 585

Quality, Clarity and relevance of textua
reading/ Reference material / StudJ
material.

198 310 58 19 585



STUDENDT FEODBACK :

1. Regularity tor taking lectures and pradicals.

1) Regularity for taking lectures and practicals.

2.Punctual in the timing of class.

2) Punctualin the tlmlng of class-

O Er.!]tr.t
a rj,,o,r

a Er.ere.r

a Go.i

Regularity for taking lectures and
practicals.

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 39.1 5l.s 7.9 1.5

Punctual in the timing of
class.

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 31.8 10.6 24.3 3.5



3.Presents the material clearly

3) Presents the materielcleary.

a Eiu.le l
a G.trll

a 6:, a Ave j!.

4.Cares about the students and to solve dilficulties.

4)Cares about the students and to solve d,fficLrlties.

a Eke €,r

a c.o!

Presents the material clearlv Excellent Good Average Below
Average

%oResponse 31.6 54 1t.3 3.5

Cares about the stud€nts
and to solve difficulties.

Average Below
Average

%oResponse 38.3 46.2 11.5 3.5



The teacher is
Knowledgeable

Average Below
Av€rage

ToResponse 55.4 38.8 4.6 1.2

5) The teacher is Knowledgeable.

a Ex.ekn

a c..1

a Belo, Prc rljc

a Exc€lrdi1

O clfc

a 8.ba Avr,rir!

6.Skills in explaining diflicult points.

6) Skills in explaining difficuft points.

Skills in explaining
dilficult points.

Average Below
Average

ToResponse 33.8 s2.6 10.3 3.2



T,Student teacher interaction
Student teacher
interaction

Average Below
Average

ToResponses 30.60 54,70 10.90 3.80

: a Er.elL!fl

a co.tl

a Eel.'' A\ ,r.rlrc

Motiyating to d€velop
interest in the subject for
higher studies.

Average Below
Average

ToResponses 46.2 l0.l 3.4



9.Conducting the class tests.

Conducting the class.
tests.

Average Below
Average

ToResponse 11 n 16.6 5.r

9) Conducting the.rass lests.

O'T..r

1O) Weightage given to Ernployability.

a El;erletrl

a Gcor

a g.lnrar.,.,rc

Weightage given to
Employability

Average Below
Average

ToResponse 5-,1.5 15.7 4,3



ll.Weightage given to f,n

11) Weightage given to Entrepreneurship

12) \ /e ghtage given to Sklldevelopment

l

a Err.rleit
a riri.r

a B'1!.r,ur...

a €\crl!.r
O ou"n

a 3.1oi Ave ,ie

Weightage given to
Entrepreneurship

Average Below
Average

ToResponse )'7 '1 15.4 3.9

Weightage given to
skill development

Average Below
Average

ToResponse 332 51.5 12.8 2.6



13 Diffi level of.lrilliculty level of coutse (:Onten

Difficulty level of course
content

Avcrage Below
Average

YoR€sponse r5.9 3.2

Quality, Clarity and
relevance oftextual
reading/Reference
material/Study mater'ial

Below
Average

%oResponse : ,.: .,! J3.8 fi3 9.9 1t

14) ou. ity,.-lar iryand relevance of tt

1 Dr.M . C. Chandelar)
PrinciDal' Principal

VMV Commerc€ JMT Arts &
JJP Science College
Wardhaman Nagar. Nagp!r
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ANALYSIS OF FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM BY TEACHERS :
The Feedback Committee of the institution designs the feedback and collects feedback

from its stakeholders to monitor and evaluate its performalce quality on curriculum ald
curriculum related issues. The feedback were invited from teachers on issues like suitability of
the cou$e and its need, outcome of the curriculum, relationship with course content and

conesponding reference material, availability of reference materials vis-avis curriculum,

evaluation methods and curriculum delivery, etc.

Accordingly, an online Google form was prepared to seek feedback from permanent

faculty to strengthen the quality of teachingJeaming process. The feedback on curriculum ftom

60 pemanent faculty members ofthe institution for the academic year 2020-21was collected.

The repod of feedback analysis is submitted to the pdncipal of the Institution which forwarded

to the IQAC for necessary action. The teachers after th€ student feedback are instucted to take

necessary measures and actions, so as to comply with the issues mised by the teachers.

TEACHERS FEEDBACK:

Questions Excellent Good Average Below
Averase

Total

1) Syllabus is suitable to the course.
16 41 3 00 60

2) Aims and objectives ofthe syllabi
are well defined and clear to
teachers and students.

20 35 05 00 60

3) Couse content if followed by
conesponding reference matedals.

l'7 42 60

4) Syllabus has good balance

between th€ory and application.
I'I 33 09 01 60

5) Syllabus has rnade me interested in
the subject area. 23 30 07 00 60

6) The books prescribed are relevant
updated and appropriate.

2l 32 06 0l 60

7) Infrastructural facilities such ar

teacheN room, class rooms, Labs aft
available in the collegc.

30 28 0l 0l 60

8) I have the fieedom to adopt nelr
techniques/ stategies of teachin!
such as seminar presentations, groul
discussions and leamers participation,

39 2l 00 00 60

9) Applicability/ relevance to real lif(
situations & local dcvelopmenta
needs.

l7 40 02 0l 60



l0)Weightage given tc

Emplovabi litv.
I4 38 07 01 60

ll)WeiChtage given tc
Fnrrphrph."Rhih

t4 l8 07 01 60

12) Weightage given to Skil
development.

27 29 03 0l 60

l3) weightage given to Project 25 33 0l 01 60

14) Weightage given to Leamin!
Values (in tems of knowledge
concepts manual skills. analytical
abilities and broadening perspectives)

2l 37 02 00 60

15) Quality Clarity and relevance oi
textual reading/Referencer
materia.l/Study material.

l8 40 02 00 60

TEACHERS FEEDBACK :

1. syllabus is suitable to the course.

1)Syllabus issuitable to the course.

60 responses

a Excelent

a Good

- Average

I Below Aveiage

Syllabus is suitable to the
counie

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 26.70 68.30 5.00 00



2.Aims and ohjectives of the syllabi are well defined and clear to teachers
and students.

2)Aimsand objectives of the syllabiare welldefined and clear to teachers and students.

3.Course contetrl if followed by corr€sponding reference materials.

3) Course content if followed by corresponding reference materials-

a ErcelLenl

a G@d

a Average

a B€low Average

a cood

Aims and objectives of rhe syllabi
are well defined and cleir to
teachers and students.

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 33.30 58.30 8.30 00

Course content iffollowed by
corresponding reference materials

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

o/oResponse 2830 70.00 1.70 00



4.Syllabus has good balance betwaen theory and application'

4) Syllabus has gooo ba arce b€iween theor! ard dpol catron

60 Gsponses

s.syllabus has made me interested in the subject area

5) Syllabus has made me interested in lhe subi€cl area.

a Excelent

a Good

a 3eLos Avsrag€

a coDd

iyuabus has good balaoce between

lheory and applicaiion.

Excellenl Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 28.30 55.00 15.00 1.70

Syllabus has made me ilterefted in
tbe subject area

Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 38.30 50.00 11.70 00



6.The books prescrlbed arc rel€r rnl, updated and appropriate.

6)The books prescribed are relevant, updated and appropriate

a!r..el
a i,m,l

a B'l:1 Ave'ale

T.lnfrastructural f:t(ililies such as teachers room. rlats rooms, Labs are available in thc

The books prescribed arc relevant,
updated and appropriate

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

%oResponse 35.00 53.30 t0.00 1.70

lnfiastuctural facilities such as leachers

room, class rooms- Labs are available in
the college.

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 50.00 16.70 r.65 1.65

7) Infrastructural facllitaes such as teachers room. class rcoms Labs are avaiable in the co lege

a E-i., ef:

a i;.1(



8,) I have the frcedom to adopt new techniques/ $trategies of teaching such as seminar

presertations, group discussions and learners participation,

8) l have the f reed '.. to aoopl ^evt rer l_|'qr e: ." '4 e of :e '. 19-rchasseri-rar
presentdlons.qro.odscLstionsa"rdlea'.1e :pa''t r'1'

a :t.. .r
a; ,'r

g.Applicabilig /reler a oce to re{l iife situation &local de\elolmenl needs.

9) Applicabilityl relevance to reallile situatiofs f, local llevelopmentaJ feeds
60respons€s

a !r.,rle'r
a :;n.t

I hare lhe freed0m t0 adopt ne*
techniques/ strategies of teaching slch
rs seminar prcsrnlalions. groul
liscussionr and learners participation.

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

%oResponse 65.00 35.00 00 00

BelowAv



l0.Weightage given to E

ll,Weightage given

a Er.elleit

fl Gocd

a Below Aleraqe

a Et..ll€,,1

a G.iod

Weightage givgn to
Employability

Average Below
Average

ToResponse 2330 63.60 11.70 1.70

Weightage given to
0ntrepreneurship

Average Below
Average

YoResponse 23.30 68.30 I1.70 t.7t)



l2,Weightage given to s

Good Average Below
AVerage

ToResponse 45,00 48.30 5.00 1.70

a €x.elrert

O soon

I B:lorA!e,aes

a 3.r d

w€ightage given to Prqjeat

I

Average Below
Average

r.70 1.70



Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 61.70 3.30 00

Average Below
Average

o/"R".pon." 66.7n 3.30 00

forsiices mttet,al/Slu.ly draterial

'a671d-Lutu@?hurhun )

suggested that the

well and designed

Principal
Princlpal

VMV Commerce JMT Arts &
JJP Science College

Wardhaman Nagar. Nagpu

Convenei, Crete on * I
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ANALYSIS OF FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM BY ALUMNI:
It is a standard practice of the institution to take feedback on curiculum ftom its

alumni members. The institution considers alumni as its most important pillar and they can

provide quality suggestions on curriculum. For this activity, a special committee is setup

named as Feedback Analysis Committee. This committee invites feedback on curriculum

from the alumni. The issues like adequacy of couses, enrichment of content, compatibility

with industries, self leaming and problem solving skills are considered while collecting the

feedback. The feedback suggested that the syllabus should include more of the practical

aspects like communication and other applied aspects

The report of feedback analysis is submined to the plhcipal of the Institution which

forwarded to the IQAC for necessary action. The reachers a.fter rhe student feedba0k are

instructed to take neaessary measureiand actions, so,as to comply with the issues raised by

the Alumni. .,1

ALIIMNI FEEDBACK :

Excellent Good AV€rage Below
Average

Total

1) Applicability /relevance to real life
situations & local developmental
neectg

30 0l 00

2) Weightage given to Employability 33 35 05 .. 00

3) Weightage given to
Entrepreneurship ,t 07 73

4) WeighFge given to Skill
d{tieloiment :.:

37 19 06 0l '73

5) We(iiilltage given to Project
40 00 .73

6) Wdghtage given to- practicdl and
field work compohent .35 32 05 01

,2& . 06
'' 

00 73

8) Weightage given to Learning
values (in terms of knowledge,
concepts, manual skills, analytical
abilities and broadening
Perspectives)

03 00

9) Creation of interest to pursue
highereducation

47 02 00 73

10) Weightage given to practical, field 30 39 03 0l 73

11) Syllabus has good balance
Jetween theory & Appljcation

38 03 0l 73



ALTJMNI FEEDBACK

1) Applicability /relevance to real life $ituations & local developmental needs

1) Applicability /relevance to real life situations & local developmental needs

2,Weightage given to Employability

2) Weightage given to Employability

a Excellent

a Goo.l

a A,ieraqe

O 6elow Ave'age

a Exc€llenl

O eooo

a Averaqe

a Be od Av€rage

Applicability /relevance to real life

lituations & local developmental n€eds

Exc€llent Good Average Below
Average

7o ResDonse 26.70 68.30 5.00 00

lveightage givetr to EmployabiH8. Ercell€nt Good Average Below
Average

9/o Response 3330 s8.30 8.30 00



3. W€ightage given to EntrepreDeurship,

lveightage given to Entrepreneurship Excellent Good Average Below
Average

YoResponse 28.30 70.00 1.70 00

3) Weightage given to Entrepreheurship

4) Weightage given to Skill development

4) Weightage given to Skill development

a Exicrrc!l

a coo.l

a Excelred

a cood

a Bclor! Aierase

lryeight&ge given to Skill develqpmenl Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 2830 55.00 r5.00 L7n



5) Weightage given to Project

Weightage given to Project Excellent Good Average Below
Average

Yo Responses 38.30 50.00 I1.70 00

5)Weightage g ven to Prolect

6.Weightage given to practical and.Iield work componeut.

6)Weightage g ven to practicaland field work component

a Exa.l..l
a G!.r

a B. os A,.,.!.

I Ei.clrL il
a G0id

a B.lon A!! :!e

Weightage given to practical and field

dork component

Good Average Below
Average

9/o Responses 35.00 53.30 10.00 l.?0



?. Usefulnesr ofS)llabus at norkplacr.

Usefulness of Syllabus at workplace Excellent Good Average Below
Average

7o Response 50,00 46.70 r.65 1.65

7) UsefLr ness of S_vllabus at workplace

a Ei,. .,r
a) G.oi

8) Weightage given to Learning values (in terrns ol knowledge, concepts, manual

skills, analytical abilities and broadening per$pectives),

8)We ghtage given to Learning values (in terms ofkno',ljledlle. concepts. manualskils, analytlca

abilit es and broadening perspectives)

a Ex.e e1

a Gr..

a Be r,1 A,e,i,jr

lryeighlage gi\ en to Leamlng ralues (in

terms of knortrledge, concepts, manual

rkills, analytical abilities at|d

broadening perspectivcs).

Excellent Good Average Below
Average

YoResponse 65.00 35.00 00 00



9.Creation ofinterest to pursue hfuher education.

Creation ofinterest to pursue higher

)ducation

Good Average Below
Average

7o Response 28.30 66.70 3.30 1.70

9) Cre.tion of interest to pursue hrgher educanon

l0,Weightage given to practical' trcld worl( componenr,

a rioo.l

a Exielie l

a (;ood

a Eelolt A€ra're

IOJ Wa grlage qlven tO praclrcar. nelq WorK Comoo'tsnt

tryeightage given to

]omponent

practical, field nt,ork Good Average Below
Average

ToResponse 23.30 63,60 11.70 1.70



lyllabus has good b{ltn€'e b6tw€qr

theory & Application :: ::

Average Below
Averag€

ToResponse 68,30 11.70 1,70

11) Syllabus has good

Ovenll Atralysis

suggcsted inclusion

would be useful for

(Dr.M.

Principal
Princtpal

VMv Commerce JMT Arts E
JJP Science College
ril:ir1lr;ir,i l ::.J.. i l.iir
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ANALYSIS OF FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM BY EMPLOYERS:

It is a standard praclice of the institution to take feedback on curriculum fiom its
employers. The institutio! considers employers as its stakeholder and they can provide good

suggestions oo curriculum. For this activity, a special committee is setup called as the Feedback

Analysis Committee. This committee designs and collects feedback. As such, a feedback was
invited from the employers on various aspects like Cornrnunication Skills, Problem Solving
Skills, Organizational Skills, use oftechnology, adaptability to change, etc.

The employers in their feedback suggested to create opportudties for student leadership

development they evaluated positively the soff skills and professional skills among the college
students concluding the adequatenen ofthe culliculum.

A final report is prepa.red on all the collected feedback and it is submitted to the Principal
ofthe Institution and then forwarded to IQAC, The sam€ report.is then shared with heads so that
necessary constructive measures can be taken to meet the expectations of employers towards

cuniculum.
The report of feedback analysis.-is submifted to the principal of tha lnstitution which

forwarded to the IQAC for neceisary: .action, The teachers after the student feedback are

insrructed to lake necessary measures and actions. so as ro comply uith the issues raised by Lhe

Employer.

EMPLOYXRS FEDDBACK

Questions Excellent Good Average Below
Averag€

Total

1) Innovativeness and creativjty
10 00 00 24

2) Weightage given to
Employability/ entrepreneurship/
Skill development

00 00

practical --' o0

4) Depth ofthe course content 01 00 24

5) Syllabus proved useful at
wolkplace 00 00 24
6) Incorporation of component
about development of abiljty to
manaae/ leade|shio oualities

06 01 00

7) Weightage given to Learnjng
values (in terms of knowledge,
concepts, manual skills, analytical
abilaties and broadening
perspectives)

l5 09 00 00 24

8) Quality, Clarity and rclevance of
textual reading / Reference
material / Study material

ll t2 01 00 24

9) Usage of Syllabus for
developmental of human resource
at vour industry / workolace

12 12 00 00 24



EMPLOYERS FEEDBACK

1) Introvativeness and creativity

1) Innovativeness and creativity

2. Weightage given to Employability/ entreprereurship/ Skill development

2) Weightage given to Employability/ entrepreneurship/ Skill development

O Er.elren

O Good

a Be olJ Averaqe

a Ei.. L.n'

a cood

lnnovativeness and creativity Excelletrt Good Average Below
Avemge

YoResponse 41.7 58.3 00 00

Weightage given to Employability/

entrepretreur$hip/ Skill development

Excellert Good AVerage Below
Average

YoResponse s0.00 50.00 00 00



3.Weightage given to practical, field work component

3) Weightage given tc praclical. field work component

4.Depth of the course coltent

4)Depth of the course content

O Erce enr

a cood

O Exce .,,r

O cood

a Belot Ale ;r!e

Weightage given to practical, field work

romponent

Eacellerlt Good Average Below
Average

YoResponse 33.30 66.70 00 00

Depth ofthe course content Good Average Below
Average

YoResponse 37.50 58.30 4,20 00



labus proved useful at workplacg

5, Slllabus proved u\eful al workplace

5) Sy labus proved usef!lat workpace

a t{:r., ,.,.r

O .,r't

a 3t.r n,.,.':i

6. Incorporation of component about development ofability to manage/ leadership

ualiti

6) Incorpofatlon of component about developi-rent of abdity to manarge/ Iea.lership .ludl t es

a En:et]!i :

a c,al

es.

lncorporation of component about

levelopment of ability to manage/

Leadership qualities.

Excellcnt Good Average Below
Avemge

9/oResponse 25.00 70.80 4.20 00



€ightage given to Learning values (in terms

owledge, concepts, manual skills, analytical

es and broadening perspectires)

T.Weightagc givcn to Learning raluer (in terms of k[owledge, concepts, manual skills,

atralyticalabilities and broad€nir|g perspectives)

Excellent Below

Average

ToResponse -17.50

7)Weightage given to Learning values (in ternrs of knowledge. concepts rnanual skills. analytical

abrlities and broaoenino perspectrves,

8l Quality, Clarity and relevance of textual reading / Reference material / Study material.

OElLe.1
I col

a siiro\! {r,:r:r,

8) OLraliiy. Cla.;ty and relevance of textualreading / Reference mater 6 / Stu,:ly nrate, ia

a E(.1,r_
a co.r

a a,r.li \.f -, r_

Quality, Clarity and .elevance of textual

reading / Refercnce material / Study

mateaial.

Good Average Below

Average

%oResponse 45.80 50.00 1.21) 00



Jsago of Syllabus for developmental of

luman aesource at your industry I

^ro,kplace

Excellent Good Average Below

Average

%oResponse 50 5U 00 00

9) usage of Syllabus for dev.lopmental of human resou.ce d you. industry / workplace

9) Usage of Syllabls for developniental of human re5ourc€ at your industrY I workpiace

a Er.ele,l
a cmd

a Bel.rirar.i.

Overall Analysis r The oyerall analysis of feedbalk liom employer reveals that the ability to

achieve the set goals and manage relalioqship with fellow colleagucs. commitment toll'ards

completing the task in time has been very good. They put emphasis on the development of

leadership qualities and entrepreneurship and employability skills, More ellbrts will bc made for

studenLs regarding carccr and placement guidance.

./63
1or. 'aapfl. Chauhan)
Convencr, Criterion - 1

(Dr. Mrs. S- R. Mishra) ( Dr.M . G. Chandekar)
IQAI" Cooldinator Principal

Directof IQAC Principal
\,!. M.Vasant Cam., J- M. Thakar Arts VMV commerce JMT A/ts

& J. J- Patel Sc. Cotlege JJP Sclence Colleqc
Wa.dhaman Nagar, Nalplrr Wardhamao llag:r :, r
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Mechanism of Feedback :

1. A google form of questionnaire was created with questions pertaining to different
aspects related to curriculum. This form was designed to invite feedback on curriculum from
the stakeholders, i,e. Students, Teachert alumni and Employer.

2. The HODS and the feedback committee formed a whatsapp group of student, class_

wlse. The link of google forms meant for feedback was sent on this whatsapp group of students
though the HOD5 and feedback committee mlll1lers.

3. The collected feedback wz:lnaty;iia by the committ€e and thereafter submitted to
principal which was forwarded to the IQAC and fgjgPqk committee i*er thorough discussion,
the actlon taken reooft was

{Dr. P


